
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

DEPARTMENT OF TRAINING, PLACEMENT, CONSULTING, 
INNOVATION & RESEARCH (DTPCIR) 



 
BITT-G/NOTICE/2022-23/ 10700 
Dated: 27/03/2023 

NOTICE 
All the students of diploma on (EE, ECE, CSE) branches of sessions: 2020-23, 2019-22, 2018-21, 2017-20, 2016-

19, 2015-18 are hereby informed that “ASPEN ENGGICON PRIVATE LIMITED, RANCHI” is shortly going to do 

online/ offline /recruitment/ Apprenticeship/ placement program. 

 

ASPEN ENGGICON PRIVATE LIMITED, RANCHI  

Aspen Enggicon Private Limited - Service Provider of technical-consultancy service, 

solar products & iso certification services since 2015 in Ranchi, Jharkhand. The 

engineering design process is a series of steps that engineers follow to come up 

with a solution to a problem. Many times the solution involves designing a 

product that meets certain criteria and/or accomplishes a certain task. 

Providing solutions in the existing design with the latest technology. We provide 

engineering services and expertise to companies in need of a specialized skill -

set. experienced engineers able to provide short-term technical advice. We work with clients to define 

solutions to problems or to help determine and recommend the best course of action for a given initiative. 

Engineering consulting services can save time, effort, and money for companies that do not have the 

knowledge or expertise for handling a specific task. 

 

Social impact assessment (SIA) is a methodology to review the social effects of infrastructure projects 

and other development interventions. Although SIA is usually applied to planned interventions, the same 

techniques can be used to evaluate the social impact of unplanned events, for example 

disasters, demographic change and epidemics.  

Environmental assessment (EA) is the assessment of the environmental consequences (positive and 

negative) of a plan, policy, program, or actual projects prior to the decision to move forward with the 

proposed action. It is usually used when applied to actual projects by individuals or companies and the 

term “strategic environmental assessment” (SEA) applies to policies, plans and programme most often 

proposed by organs of state. Displacement is a process by which development projects cause people to 

lose land or other assets, or access to resources. Resettlement or rehabilitation is a process by which 

those adversely affected are assisted in their efforts to improve, or at least to restore, their incomes and 

living standards. 

Electrical Safety Audit has become crucial to the proper maintenance of the facility. In addition, rising 

fuel costs coupled with increased global competition is forcing industries/buildings and other facilities to 

slash energy costs. Electrical Safety Audit is conducted to investigate if complaints and concerns by 

workers regarding electrical safety is substantiated and if there are other electrical safety or general 

safety hazards at the facility that should be addressed. The audit focuses on current electrical safe ty 

conditions, and selected other safety measures for the facility.  

 

JOB DETAIL: 

Job Role:    Junior Engineer Trainee 

Educational Qualification: Diploma of EE, ECE, CSE branches 



 
Diploma passing year: sessions: 2020-23, 2019-22, 2018-21, 2017-20, 2016-19, 2015-18, 2014-17, 2013-

16.  

Training Period- 12 months 

Salary (During Training) – Rs. 9000 (Based on interview) 

*After successfully completion of Training period CTC will be -1.44 lakhs per annum* 

Vacancy:  120 

Location:  Ranchi and other places of Jharkhand.  

Last date of online registration is         03.04.2023 

 

RECRUITMENT PROCESS: 

Online/ offline / Apprentices/recruitment/ placement program 

Selection Process- Examination and interview 

 

DOCUMENTS REQUIRED (In Joining): 

1. PAN Card 

2. AADHAR Card 

3. 10th /12thMark sheet 

4. Board Certificate 

5. Diploma Semester wise Mark sheet and Certificate. 

 

NOTE: 

a. The interested students should fill their details at available Link: https://forms.gle/38FjiHpNDGkQA7VE7 

on or before 03/04/2023 up to 11:30 PM, for attending the online placement program.  

b. The above notice has been shared from the authentic source like advertisements/print media/ 

newspaper/ journals/recruiters/ public/ private sectors. The aim of the institute is to make an advanced 

level awareness of the vacancies in public as well as private sectors for recruitments/ placements of 

diploma students as per company’s recruitment policies. The students have to complete the registration 

process on visiting the company website (career section) Or fill up the recruiter’s forms on their links as well 

as they have to fill the college registration form in complete manner as per company norms/HR policies. The 

recruitment/ placement programs are based on online/ offline tests and interviews conducted by 

authorized officials. The placements/joining will be only offered to those students who will qualify all 

the process. The college is helping hand for students and taking best possible efforts for their brighter 

future. Remember, there is no any shortcuts / easy way to have direct placements. The college is not fully 

responsible to the students who will not able to get selected in the desired company. 

 

BITT HELP-DESK: 

BITT Special Student's Care: In Case of any issue, for any Observation/Suggestion/Grievances/Feedback, 

Please WhatsApp on 9931080111 / Call 9470193650 Or Email at: rkbitt@gmail.com (From 11.30 AM to 02.30 

PM & Days: MONDAY - FRIDAY Only). We are committed for best academic support to our students. 
 

(NOTE - All students are advised to make only WhatsApp messages on BITT helpline WhatsApp No.- 

9931080111. Students may send their feedbacks/suggestions/complaints through WhatsApp only. No any 

call will be entertained on this no. in any cases.) 

https://forms.gle/38FjiHpNDGkQA7VE7
mailto:rkbitt@gmail.com


 
BIRSA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY (TRUST)- BITT: Indeed, it is pride moment for all of us that The BITT Group 

of Institution is Celebrating it's 27 Glorious Years in field of Technical Education, Scholarship & Serving the 

Nation in the excellent Way. BITT Polytechnic - मानवता की सेवा, सभी के लिए सववशे्रष्ठ लिक्षा (Approved by AICTE, 

NEW DELHI & Affiliated to Jharkhand University of Technology) - सववशे्रष्ठ पॉलिटेक्निक संस्थान, सवोत्तम पढ़ाओ, 

सवोत्तम बनाओ We firmly believe in “Student Centric Approach. So, Be Proactive, Not Reactive". Your 

cooperation is highly solicited in this regard. 

 

COVID Guidelines: the college has no responsibility in case any of the student, visitors (visiting office) get 

corona infected the college is following all the COVID protocols keeping the spread of CORONA. 

 

Stay Safe & Healthy 

 

With Best Wishes, 

BITTP 

 
For admission/Scholarship/Placement/Start-up/Entrepreneurship/Notices/Any details, Visit URL given as: 

http://www.bittpolytechnic.com 

Coordinator, DTPCIR 

Copy to, 
1. Hon’ble Chairman, BITTGOI 

2. Principal 
3. Assistant Registrar 
4. All HoDs 
5. Controller of Examinations 
6. Accounts Department 
7. Workshops 
8. Library 
9. Notice Board 
10. Website 
11. File  

 
 
 
 
 

 

http://www.bittpolytechnic.com/

